EXAMPLE ACTIVITIES THAT **DO COUNT TOWARD**
15 HRS OF EDUCATOR DEVELOPMENT 
REQUIREMENT

- Internal (section, department, or CU-wide) education skills development programs or workshops on education topics (e.g., feedback, creating positive learning environment, assessment, evaluation)
- External (national society, outside institution) education skills development programs or workshops on education topics (e.g., feedback, creating positive learning environment, assessment, evaluation)
- Relevant graduate level courses

EXAMPLE ACTIVITIES THAT **DO NOT COUNT TOWARD** 15 HRS OF EDUCATOR DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENT

- Entire educational conference or society meeting (pull out the specific sessions or workshops you attended)
- Research skills courses
- Clinical quality improvement courses
- Non-educator focused Grand Rounds events
- Hours spent teaching, mentoring, item writing
- Hours spent independently reading an article about education
- Undergraduate courses

A HELPFUL TIP IS TO REVIEW OUR OUTLOOK CALENDAR OVER THE PAST YEAR AND PULL ANY RELEVANT ACTIVITIES!